The Kennel Club of Jersey (Members Show ) 12th November 2016
My first visit to Jersey, thank you to the Committee for this opportunity. I was greeted
through-out the day with lovely well presented dogs of top quality that could compete
in any country. Thank you also for accepting my decisions sportingly, I wish the
Kennel Club of Jersey well for the future.
French Bulldog
Open Dog
1st, Skittrall's, Shoebridge Rahoul, 4 year old dark brindle male, masculine head with
well developed cheeks, sturdy and compact body, front legs set well apart with good
bone and compact feet, moved freely, well shown, Best of Breed and Group 3.
Lhasa Apso
Puppy
1st, Walkers, Petwalk Irresistible, 10 months old golden bitch, feminine head well
furnished, dark medium sized eyes, well arched neck into level topline, ribs well
back, nice rear quarters with parallel hocks, free mover, Best Puppy, Puppy Group 1
Limit
1st, Walkers Petwalk Writing's On The Wall, 13 months old cream bitch, one for the
future, lots to like, well balanced and sturdy, feminine head with medium stop, strong
neck , body of good length with tail set high, positive mover, shows well.
Open Dog
1, Walkers, Petwalk All Eyes On Me, 10 months old light sandy male, masculine
head with dark oval shaped eyes, correct bite, good length body with nice coat
texture and heavily furnished quarters, not happy today on the move, tail eventual
came up.
Open Bitch
1st, Journeaux's, Lady Excelsior, 2 year old cream/gold bitch, feminine head well
furnished, dark oval eyes, reverse scissor bite, pendant ears well feathered, strong
neck into level back with strong loin, good rear quarters providing drive, Best Of
Breed and Group 1
Miniature Schnauzer
Open Dog
1st, Goodall's, Gilsway Special Agent At Renlott, 3 year old pepper and salt male
that makes a nice shape in profile just a touch overweight on the loin today, head of
good length, dark eye and scissor bite, front legs viewed straight, although short
stepping movement. BOB
Shih Tzu
Open Dog
1st, Stewart-Smith and Cooper's, Debeaux Minnie Cooper at Coopersrain, 3 year old
black and white bitch, feminine chrysanthemum like head, correct bite, dark round
eyes, neck slightly arched into sturdy body, moved out smoothly showing full pads
on the rear, BOB, Group 2.

Tibetan Terrier
Puppy
1st, Martel's, Majikcharms U R The One, 7 months old male, brown & fawn with
black tips, developing nicely throughout, dark round eye, scissor bite, neck of
medium length into compact body, front legs viewed parallel, well presented, moved
out steady. BP & BOB.
2nd, Biles, Majikcharms Love In The Mist, 7 months old black bitch, litter sister to
winner, feminine head, good neck, chest to develop, well angulated quarters, smooth
mover.
UTILITY GROUP
1, Lhasa Apso , Lady Excelsior,
2, Shih Tzu , Debeaux Minnie Cooper at Coopersrain
3, French Bulldog, Shoebridge Rahoul,
4, Tibetan Terrier, Majikcharms U R The One,
UTILITY GROUP PUPPY
1, Lhasa Apso, Petwalk Irresistible,
2, Tibetan Terrier, Majikcharms U R The One
Australian Shepherd
Open Bitch
1st, McFarlane's, Bordertime In Ya Dreams, 6 year old black tri bitch, feminine head
with round eyes I prefer almond shaped, scissor bite, neck of moderate length fitting
clean into shoulder, front legs nearly straight, slight wave in coat, moved free and
even, BOB
Border Collie
Open Bitch
1st, Pearce's, Tonkory Unforgettable At Shalimar, 7 year old black and white bitch,
nice for type just spoilt by big coat and overweight, strong feminine head, brown oval
shaped eyes and scissor bite, front leg viewed straight with ample bone and good
feet, free mover. BOB and Group 4
2nd, Mackay's, Sheltysham Shingle Shore at Tarabish, 5 year old brown and white
bitch, feminine through-out, light build, finer boned and long in loin, crabs on the
move.
German Shepherd Dog
Open Dog
1st, Bennett's, Jasandor Runestone Tahro, 3 year old male of top size, long head
with dark eye and scissor bite, long in loin and curve to back, extremely over
angulated rear quarters giving long strides, well presented.
Samoyed
Open Bitch
1st, Newcombe's, Samspring Lucky Charm, 4 year old bitch, feminine head, dark
eye and scissor bite, neck arched into firm body, big coat and makes a nice shape in
profile, well angulated quarters, moves freely with power, BOB and Group 3
2nd, Boxall's, Gemora Royal Rose, 3 1/2 year old bitch, feminine head and dark
eyes, overweight on the loin, big coat, paced on the move.

Shetland Sheepdog
Puppy
1st, Allen's, Tooralies Magic Flute For Ribans, 7 months old black tri, feminine head
with parallel planes, lovely dark eye giving a soft enquiring expression and ears on
top,
excellent neck and shoulder, a level backline, good turn of stifle, moved graceful. BP
and Puppy group 1
2nd, Allen's, Milesend Black Ink, 6 months old black tri, feminine through-out
everything in the right place, should have a bright future.
3rd, Boschat's, Mohnesee Noir Magic
Limit
1st, Allen's, Milesend Blueink For Ribans, 17 months old blue merle a well put
together male, masculine head and neck well arched, dark eyes and scissor bite, in
big top coat, ample bone, good front & rear assemblies giving easy action. well
presented.
Open Dog
1st, Allen's, Rannerdale Lord Tobias With Rabans, 4 year old sable top quality and in
his prime, masculine head of good proportion's, ears well carried, scissor bite, good
body shape and ample coat, balanced angulation provided smooth and even
movement, BOB and
Group 2
Open Bitch
1st, Allen's, Rannerdale Sophistication With Ribans 6 years old sable bitch, most
elegant neck and good length of body, lovely clean refined head, dark almond
shaped eye, scissor bite, using her ears to show herself, front legs viewed straight
stood, even on the move.
2nd, Allen's, Rannerdale Lady Of Grace With Ribans 6 years old litter sister, better
shoulder on this one , in between coats , lots to like.
Bearded Collie
Open Dog
1st, Martel's, Jupiter De Chester Avec Majikcharms 2 year old grey that is top size
also top quality, masculine through-out, good head, dark eyes and scissor bite,
muscular neck into firm level back, good harsh coat, balanced quarters providing
ground covering action, BOB and Group 1
PASTORAL GROUP
1, Bearded Collie, Jupiter De Chester Avec Majikcharms
2, Shetland Sheepdog, Rannerdale Lord Tobias With Rabans,
3, Samoyed, Samspring Lucky Charm
4, Border Collie, Tonkory Unforgettable At Shalimar
PASTORAL GROUP PUPPY
1, Shetland Sheepdog, Tooralies Magic Flute For Ribans

Chihuahua ( smooth coat )
Open Dog
1st, Bisson's, Brogansian Tom Ford Beaulamey, 15 months old fawn male, nice
overall shape, well rounded apple dome skull, large round dark eyes, scissor bite,
compact body with level back, nice coat of soft texture, well bent stifle, brisk mover,
BOB & Group 3
Pekingese
Open Dog
1st, Dale & Michel's, Pekehuis Sorceror At Ksarina, 2 1/2 year old fawn male black
mask on a lovely head, good open nostrils, masculine little dog with a strong well
shaped body, dark eyes and good underjaw. weight just right for his size, coat of
the correct texture, BOB
Japanese Chin
Puppy
1st, McFarlane's, Glendyke Devil With A Halo, 6 months old black and white bitch,
1st show and well up in size, feminine head, dark eye with characteristic look,
compact body with tail set high, moved out free and happily unlike the brother in this
class. Best Puppy
2nd, McFarlane's, Glendyke Step Out In Style
Limit
1st, Curwood's, Auralea Koko,17 months old black and white male, lovely type,
shape and size, smart and compact with profuse coat of good texture, moderately
large dark eyes with characteristic look of astonishment, front legs straight with fine
bone, tail well carried, moved out with style, BOB and Group 1
2nd, McFarlane's, Sharlarna Alastor, 13 months black and white male , top size,
eyes a touch full, big coat, ample bone moved out briskly.
3rd, McFarlane's Myojo Nash At Glendyke
Open Dog, McFarlane's, Myojo, Morgan At Glendyke, 2 year old black and a lot of
white male, eyes east - west , missing incisors, nice coat texture and tail plumed
over back, good turn of stifle , another brisk on the move..
Lowchen
Limit
1st, McFarlane's, Publicity's Black Magic, 3 year old male, masculine head with well
defined stop, dark brown eyes and scissor bite, neck arched, dark shaded body but
prefer a more level topline, tail carried gaily, good turn of stifle but moves wide on the
rear.
Open Dog
1st, McFarlane's, Sharlarna's Eagle eye at Glendyke, 4 year old male of good size,
masculine head with well defined stop, round dark brown eyes and scissor bite,
proudly arched neck, grey shaded body with level topline, tail like a plume carried
gaily, good turn of stifle, moves freely, BOB
2nd, McFarlane's, Publicity's Put A Spell On You, 5 year old male, smaller throughout, wry bite, soft topline, touch straight in stifle, brisk mover.

Pomeranian
Open Dog
1st, Alsford's, Thelbern Signature 13 months old red sable, short coupled and
compact that makes a lovely shape in profile, foxy head, dark medium size eye with
a sparkling glint, big coat of harsh texture, fine bone and well angulated quarters,
brisk and free mover, BOB and Group 2
Open Bitch
1st, Alsford's, Thelbern Eyecatcher, 3 years old orange with lots to like, feminine
head, scissor bite and dark slightly oval shaped eyes, nice erect ears, lovely
compact body shape and harsh coat, tail high set and carried flat, lovely deportment,
well presented and shown.
Chinese Crested
Limit
1st McFarlane's, Suaisa Secret Squirrel, 16 months old black and cream power puff
bitch, feminine head , her eyes are round I prefer, almond shaped dark eyes, scissor
bite, coat of soft texture and good length, tail up and happy, moves with drive but
throws front and skips.
Open Bitch
1st, McFarlane's, Zerachiel Exotic Dancer 3 year old bitch, lots to like, attractive
head, medium sized dark eyes, scissor bite, lean neck into supple body, chest broad
and deep with moderate tuck up, moved with good reach and drive.
2nd, McFarlane's, Zerachiel Private Dancer Of Tramarllan JW 3 year old litter sister
taller and long in loin, needs bodying up.
3rd, Officer's, Scherzando Wilson At Eeri
TOY GROUP
1, Japanese Chin, Auralea Koko
2, Pomeranian, Thelbern Signature
3, Chihuahua, Brogansian Tom Ford Beaulamey
4, Chinese Crested, Zerachiel Exotic Dancer
TOY GROUP PUPPY
1, Japanese Chin, Glendyke Devil With A Halo
Boxer
Open Dog,
1st, Bayes, Docrema Don Giovanni, 2 year old brindle and white male, lovely for type
of good shape and size, masculine head. dark eyes and good bite, firm topline. chest
deep to elbow, well angulated quarters, pins in coming and good drive from the rear,
unfortunately not entire, BOB and Group 2
1st, Open Bitch, Bayes, Docrema Diamonds R Forever, 8 year old brindle and white
bitch, I see is dam to my BOB. Feminine head with eyes a touch full, good underjaw
and bite, arched neck fitting well into shoulders, front legs viewed straight stood, I
would prefer more drive from the rear.

Leonberger
Open Dog
1st, Lester & Hutchinson's, Lionscourt Fortissimo Dejerri , 2 1/2 year old male, head
balanced of good length, oval shaped dark brown eye and scissor bite, neck strong
fitting into firm straight back, nice body shape in profile, front legs straight, nice rear
quarters, tail up on the move, BOB and Group 1
WORKING GROUP
1, Leonberger, Lionscourt Fortissimo Dejerri
2, Boxer, Docrema Don Giovanni,
Irish Setter
Puppy
1st, Cox's. Bardonhill's The New Ginger At Tiroen, 7 months old bitch, long and lean
feminine head with almond shaped dark eyes and scissor bite, just need to fill in as
she has grown her height and is too racy, front legs viewed straight and well bent
stifle and hocks, all legs on the move, BP and Puppy Group 2
Open Dog
1st, Cox's, Tiroen Too Darn Hot, 17 months old male. masculine head of good
length, dark eyes, ears set low and scissor bite, neck slightly arched into well laid
shoulder with front legs straight stood, I would prefer a better topline especially over
the croup, a touch erratic on the move. BOB

Retriever ( Golden )
Open Dog
1st, Martel's, Chalksville Valentino Rosi, 2 year old male of correct golden colour,
balanced masculine head with dark brown eyes and scissor bite, neck clean and
muscular into well laid shoulders, body a touch thin on the loin today, balanced
angulation providing powerful movement
BOB and Group 3
2nd, Coyle's, Monfortmagic Major Peirson, 19 months cream coloured male, liked
this one at first look but then he became disinterested, ears back giving mellow
expression, dark eyes and scissor bite, good body proportions, moves free.
3rd, Chester's, Monfortmagic Lord Jerriais
Retriever ( Labrador )
Limit, Grundy's, Taleem My Fair Lady At Lagrange, approaching 3 years of age,
black bitch that lacks rear angulation, that said she is very appealing overall,
feminine head with broad skull, dark eyes, and scissor bite with nice big teeth, level
topline and well sprung ribs, free mover.
Spaniel ( American Cocker)
Limit
1st, Houghton & Gresley's, Fielgar Flyin The Flag 14 months red buff male, this boy
presents a lovely shape on the table, masculine refined chiselled head on long neck
slightly arched into compact sturdy body, forelegs straight and strongly boned with
compact feet, on the move he cover the ground well ( seek someone experienced for
help with him ) don't have a novice person go over him.

Open Dog
1st, Walker & Noel's, Mycalleys Happy Harry, 8 1/2 year old sandy coloured male,
outstanding for his age and so well balanced, excellent shape and oozes type,
masculine head with well defined stop, dark full eyes and scissor bite, full silky coat,
cover the ground well on the move, BOB and Group 2
2nd, , Houghton & Gresley's, Fielgar Snow Alert, 7 1/2 year old black male,
masculine head, dark almond eyes make him appear sad, scissor bite, good coat
length, moved out smoothly.
Spaniel (Cocker)
Puppy
1st, Cunningham's, Topday Armani Code, 11 months old blue roan male, nicely
developing head with square muzzle, bright dark eyes and scissor bite, neck of
moderate length fitting well into his compact body, good front assembly and bone as
was a well bent stifle on the rear, on the move he covered the ground well, BP and
Puppy Group 1
Limit
1st,White's, Granrose Sapphire Design, 18 months old dark blue roan bitch, strong
and sturdy, feminine head with distinct stop, dark full eyes and scissor bite, muscular
neck into well shaped compact body, balanced angulation fore and aft, moves with
drive.
2nd,White's, Crystal Sunrise At Granrose, 2 year old golden bitch, lighter build and
feminine through-out, pretty head and scissor bite, medium bone and good body
shape, steady mover
Open Dog
1st, Moulin's, Majikcharms Star Gazer, 4 years old blue roan, masculine head with
square muzzle, dark eyes bright and full, scissor bite, muscular neck fitting well into
his shoulder, straight front legs viewed , compact body but a touch wide on the loin,
also need to tighten on the move.
Open Bitch
1st, White's, Orchards Diamond At Granrose, 3 year old golden bitch, I see is dam to
my Limit winner, I liked this one , Sturdy, well balanced and compact, feminine head
with distinct stop, dark full eyes and scissor bite, parallel front legs and well boned,
moved with drive, presented and shown to advantage, BOB and Group 4
2nd, Martel & Moulin's, Rosecourt Rustle Of Satin At Majikcharms , 4 year old black
and white, feminine through-out, just a touch short in leg, nice firm body, moves
even.
Spaniel ( English Springer )
Open Dog, Cox's, Petranella Jerseyboy At Tiroen, 2 years old, lovely mature dog in
excellent coat & condition, masculine head & expression, correct eye shape &
colour, excellent ear length, strong & powerful reach of neck leading into excellent
well placed shoulders, front legs straight with strong bone and lovely tight feet, level
topline and good spring of rib, moderate bend of stifle with good muscle tone
throughout, moved out with drive, BOB and Group 1. Reserve BIS.

GUNDOG GROUP
1, Spaniel ( English Springer ), , Petranella Jerseyboy At Tiroen
2, Spaniel ( American Cocker) Mycalleys Happy Harry,
3, Retriever ( Golden ), Chalksville Valentino Rosi
4, Spaniel ( Cocker ), Orchards Diamond At Granrose,
GUNDOG GROUP PUPPY
1, Spaniel ( Cocker ) Topday Armani Code,
2, Irish Setter, Bardonhill's The New Ginger At Tiroen
Cesky Terrier
Puppy
1st, Marett's, Gayteckels Bottoms Up, 11 months old bitch, nicely developing
feminine head with ears set high, scissor bite, medium length neck fits well into her
shoulders, ample bone and good feet, slight tuck up to good rear quarters, brisk
mover well shown.
Open Dog
1st, 1st, Marett's, Idefix Day Break At Gayteckels, 2 1/2 years old well balanced and
makes a lovely shape in profile, strong and masculine through-out, good length of
head, dark medium size eyes, scissor bite, firm back of medium length, strong and
muscular front and rear quarter providing drive. BOB and Group 3
2nd, 1st, Marett's, Gayteckels Bak In The Abbott, 2 years old bigger than winner in
height and length yet still balanced through-out, masculine head with scissor bite,
good firm back,
well presented, brisk on the move.
Open Bitch
1st, 1st, Marett's, Lastarean Grace And Favour For Gayteckels , PD'H 6 year old
grey, long feminine head, dark medium size eyes and scissor bite, elegant strong
neck into body of medium length with slight rise to loin, strong quarters, moved out
brisk with drive.
Fox Terrier ( Wire )
Limit
1st, Dodds, Skeru Union Jack ( Imp Rus ), 19 months old male, masculine head with
keen expression, dark eyes watching every move, ears well placed, muscular clean
neck into short level back, front legs viewed straight with strong bone and compact
feet, coat of wiry texture, moved straight forward with drive, BOB and Group 2
Irish Terrier
Limit
1st, Kucza's, Amberville Fortune Cookie, 16 months old bitch of good size, long
head, small dark eyes, scissor bite, straight front legs stood with ample bone and
good feet well shaped body with deep chest, good harsh coat, moved straight well
shown.

Open Bitch
1st, Brazan Amber Pageant, 4 year old bitch good racy outline, feminine head &
dark eye, fair reach of neck set in the best of shoulders, straight back with tail
correctly set on, good for size & depth, straight and parallel front and excellent
hindquarters, clean feet, moved so well both ways. BOB and Group 1. Best In Show
Staffordshire Bull Terrier
Open Dog
1st, Fletcher & Seedhouse's, Granitangle Supergiant, 5 year old brindle and white
male, nice bully type with masculine head, dark eyes of medium size, scissor bite,
clean neck into close-coupled body, I would prefer more muscular hams on the rear
quarters, moved out free and agile, BOB
West Highland White Terrier
Puppy
1st, Pinto's, McKalay Jack In A Flash, 10 months old male, developing head with
distinct stop, dark eyes with intelligent expression, small erect ears, muscular clean
neck into compact level back, forelegs straight with ample bone and compact feet,
coat of harsh texture, moved steady. BOB and Puppy Group 3
Lakeland Terrier
Puppy
1st, Walker's, Nujax The Ginger Ninja For Petwalk, RAF, 6 months old red male,
even at this age he looked smart and workmanlike, so well balanced and makes a
lively shape in profile, head developing nicely, dark eyes and scissor bite, good
quarters, free mover. BOB and Group 4, Puppy Group 1
Scottish Terrier
Puppy
1st, Pinto's, Becscott Limini At McKalay, RAF 6 months old brindle bitch, long
feminine head, neat erect ears, scissor bite, muscular neck of moderate length,
straight topline and short back, good harsh coat, stands alert in carriage,
sympathetic shown on the move. BOB and Puppy Group 4
TERRIER GROUP
1. Irish Terrier, Brazan Amber Pageant,
2, Fox Terrier ( Wire ) Dodds, Skeru Union Jack ( Imp Rus ),
3, Cesky Terrier, Idefix Day Break At Gayteckels ,
4, Lakeland Terrier, Nujax The Ginger Ninja For Petwalk, RAF
TERRIER PUPPY
1, Lakeland Terrier, Nujax The Ginger Ninja For Petwalk, RAF
2, West Highland White Terrier, McKalay Jack In A Flash
3, Cesky Terrier, Gayteckels Bottoms Up
4, Scottish Terrier, Becscott Limini At McKalay, RAF

Afghan Hound
Open Dog
1st, Mottershaw & Officer's, Schumakayas A Perfect Match For Elangeni PD'H ( IMP
DEU ) 6 year old black, a pleasure to go over, well balanced throughout, nice head
of pleasing shape, dark eyes and scissor bite, long neck into well laid shoulders,
deep chest with good spring of rib, level topline with good fall away, ringed tail, well
muscled rear quarters, moved with effortless ground covering strides. BOB and
Group 1
Basset Griffon Vendeen ( Petit )
Open Dog
1st, Marett's, Limier Didier At Gayteckels PD'H, 7 years old with good masculine
head and strong underjaw, excellent neck and shoulder into correct topline, straight
well boned front into good feet, well made and muscled hindquarters, good harsh
jacket, moved with good reach and drive. BOB and Group 3
Greyhound
Open Dog
1st, McFarlane's, Mistweave Mr Day Dreamer 4 year old white and blue fawn with
elegant head, rose-shaped ears, light brown eyes and scissor bite, elegant arched
neck into moderate front angulation, deep chest, front legs nearly straight with
medium bone, back falling away too much over the croup giving uncoordinated rear
movement BOB

Whippet
Limit
1st, Lawson, Alamayn Equinox Cassidy at Kipipiriking, 2 year old fawn male, long
and lean head, elegant neck into nicely angulated shoulders, smooth and sleek to go
, just too much weight on the loin, enough depth and spring of rib, well angulated
quarters that balanced with his front, on the move he flicks his front left pastern. BOB
and
Group
2
2nd, McFarlane's, Harropine Night Of Stars, 21 months old brindle bitch that is finely
built, feminine head, long neck into well placed shoulders good depth to brisket and
elbows placed close to chest, well defined tuck-up and a firm backline, movement is
easy and light.
Open Dog
1st, Mottershaw's Eeri Moonshadow Over Elangeni 7 year old dark brindle that is big
through-out, long neck into very well angulated front quarters with good depth to
brisket and correct forechest, well sprung ribs and well defined tuck-up, correct rear
angulation with good bend of stifle but is cow hocked which also showed up on the
move.
2nd, Mottershaw's Eeri Moonlight At Elangeni 7 year old light brindle that I now see
is litter brother to 1st place dog, this one is also top size and of similar build but with
better hocks, unfortunately this one has weak front pasterns and elbows out on the
move, which was a deciding factor on placing.

HOUND GROUP
1, Afghan Hound, Schumakayas A Perfect Match For Elangeni PD'H ( IMP DEU )
2, Whippet, Alamayn Equinox Cassidy at Kipipiriking,
3, Basset Griffon Vendeen ( Petit ), Limier Didier At Gayteckels PD'H
4, Greyhound, Mistweave Mr Day Dreamer
Best In Show : . Irish Terrier, Brazan Amber Pageant.
Reserve Best In Show : Spaniel ( English Springer ), , Petranella Jerseyboy At
Tiroen
Best Puppy In Show : Lhasa Apso, Petwalk Irresistible
Reserve Best Puppy In Show : Shetland Sheepdog, Tooralies Magic Flute For
Ribans
Best Veteran : Spaniel ( American Cocker) Mycalleys Happy Harry,
Reserve Best Veteran: Samoyed Icewind Spring Sunlight
Best Brace : Irish Terrier's
Reserve Best Brace : Spaniel ( Cocker 's )
Judge : Keith Baldwin

